
THE CATERPILLARS WHICH EAT THE LEAVES OF 
SUGAR CANE IN PORTO RIC0.1 

By THOS . H . JONES, former Entomologi~t, and GEORGE N. WOLCOTT, Entomologist. 

Seven species of lepidopterous larvae are known to feed on the 
leaves of sugar cane in Porto Rico. Four of these, Pr enes nero Fabr., 
Prenes ares Feld, Atrytone vittelius Fabr., and Pericha'res corydon 
Fabr., are caterpillars which have the :first segment of the body much 
constricted, giving the appearance of a narrow neck and a larie 
head. The adults of these four species are skipper butterflies of the 
family Hesperidae. 

The other three species are Cirphis (H eliophila) latiiisciila H. S., 
Laphygma frugiperda S. & A., and Remigia (Moc'is) repanaa Fabr., 
the adults of which are moths belonging to the famliy Noctuidae. 

With the exception of Prenes nero, the larvae of the · skipper but
terflies have never been not ed to be sufficiently abundant to be im
portant pests of sugar cane in Porto Rico. The caterpillars of two 
of the noctuid moths, Laphygma frugiperda and Remigia repanda, 
do at times, however, occur in destructive numbers. This is espe
cially true of Laphygrna friigip erda. Although it is heavily para
sitiz~d its eggs are laid in lar ge clusters and, if a few clusters in 
one part of a field are unparasitized, they may produce enough cater
pillars to entirely defoliate the cane or rn,alojilZo grass before they 
are destroyed by the larval parasites. 

Six of the species of lepidopterous larvae mentioned are discussed 
on the following pag es. The information so far obtained concerning 
the large skipper, P eri chares corydon, the larvae of which occasion-

1 Thi s paper was left by Mr. J ones ma1·k ecl "Not compl ete d" when he r esigned in Sep · 
t ember 1914. It was to comp lete the publi cations on the mor e import ant p ests of sugar cane 
in Porto Rico, of which the others are: (1) Aphid s or Plan t-Li ce attacking Sugar Cane 
in Po_rto Rico, Bui. No. 11 , -(2) 'l'h e Sugar-Cane Moth Stalk-Borer, Diatraea saccharalis, 
Bui. No. 12 , (3) The Sugar-Cane Weev il Root Bor er, Diapup es spengleri, Bui. No . 14, all 
by Mr . Jon es, and th e pap ers by Mr. E . G. Smyth on the white gr ub s injuring sugar cane 
in Por to Ri co. It h as been finished by th e junior author. 

Dr . L. 0 . How ard, Chief of the U . S. Bureau of Entomolo gy, very kindl y authodzed 
the use of t he cuts illustr at in g the por tion of this arti cle dealing with Laphygma frugip erda, 
t he other dr aw in gs 'h av in g been m a de by the senior author. To the variou s specialists in 
th e Bur ea u of Entomolo gy or in the Nationa l Museum who id entified specimens, the authors 
ar e greatly indebted: to Dr. H arrison G. Dya r, who id entified the Lepidoptera, to Dr. J . M. 
Aldrich or Mr. W. R . Walton, who id entified or named and describ ed the. Dipt era, and to 
Mr. S. A. Rowh er, Dr. C. F . W . Mu esebeck, Mr. A. B. Gahan and Mr. A, A. Girault, who 
det ermined the Hym enop tera. 
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ally feed on cane, is not sufficient to warrant the inclusion of an 
account concerning it. 

Prenes nero Fabr. 

Larvae of this skipper have been found feeding upon the leaves 

FIG. 10.-Larv a of Pren es nero Fabr . Enlarged 2 times. (Original.) 

of sugar cane, ric e1 bamboo, rnalojillo grass, and Johnson grass. They 
ai·e more common during the fall and winter months, when a few 
individuals are often found in fields of young cane. 

The eggs are hemispherical, about 1.8 mm . 
in diameter, and are laid sing ly on leaves of 
cane. When first laid they are nearly whit,,, 
becoming grey with age, often with a rosy tinge, 
and with the apex and a circle about and just 
below it darkest. Under a lens, the entire 
curv ed surface shows delicate reticulations, hex
agonal in shape. The eggs hatch in four or 
five days into caterpillars about 2 mm. long, 
light grey except for a large black head, which 
devour the free portion of the egg shell, leaving j ".J 
the hattacfhedd_ base. h Th
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After the first molt the head is green with 
two narrow purplish lin es extending down ovet· , -~ 

,-...-4-.;....,..,,, 
each eye, but in later instars these lin es dis-
appear . Four light longitudinal dorsal lin es 
appear on the body with the first molt and. 
remain constant . 

The mature lawa (Fig. 10.) is light gr een 
closely approxy/ating the color of the my] er
side of healtl~ ~ane leaves . On closer ).1(spec
tion the surface is seen to be markeq,.;w'ith pale, 
chrome yellow, transverse lines near the inter
sections of the segments, and four, light, longi

FIG. 11.-Chrysalis· of 
Pr enes nero Fa b r, 
Enl arged 2 times . 
( Origin al. ) 

tudinal, dorsal lines. All markings are more distin ct at either end o.f 
the · body. There are also numerous, very small, darker green dots 
and sparse short hairs . Below, the body is bluish green and lat era lly 
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a white line extends along a slight fold ju st below the level of the 
stigmata. 

Th e cate rpillars , even ·while quite youn g, eat entire ly through the 
leaf blade, beginning at the outer edge. During the day the larva 
rests in a shelter made by drawing together the edges of the leaf 
with a couple of silk bands, where it later pupates. One larva rear ed 
in the laboratory pupated after thirty days, having molt ed four or 
five times . . 

The chrysa lis (Fig . 11. ) rests on a film of silvery silk, its ventra l 
surface next the leaf, and is held in place by a band of silk over the 

FIG. 12.-A dult of Prenes 1w 1·0 Fabr. Enlarg ed 2 tim es. (O ri gin aL) 

thora x and by several strands at the anus. It is translucent, light 
green, with a numher of slightly wavy light lin es extending length
wise dorsally. Four extend the full length of the thora x and ab
domen, converging at either end, and one on each side, laterally, 
follows the line of tl, e stigmata . Ventrally, especially the wing-pads 
and undeveloped ltgs, and at either attenuated end, the pupa 5.s 
more opalesc ent a1Jd less green. On the head proj ects a curved, 
cop.ical tubercl e or horn . Th e pupa is about 30 mm . long and 5 
mm. wide . A day or two before it issues, the eyes of the butterfly 
in the chrysalis become bright pink. Later the entire pupa becomes 
dark purplish. The pupal period required ten or twelve days hi 
those individuals kept und er observation. 
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The adu lt (Fig. 12.) is a dark brown, thick-bodied butterfly, 
with wings darker above than below and the ventral surface of the 
body nearly white . Of the s0ven, or less, white, semi-transparent 
spots on each of the forewings, the largest is acutely triangular. 
The wing spread of the largest adults is 35 mm. 

The larvae of this skipper, the most abundant of any found in 
cane fields, are parasitized by two species of hynienopterous insects. 
Th e larvae of one Ardal1is ant'illanim Gahan, .issue from the cater
pillars and form naked black pupae nearby, sixteen individuals hav
ing been observed to come from one large larva. The larvae of the 
other, Apantales pnniclis Mues., spin white cocoons like grains of 
rice above the empty caterpillar skin . A female wasp, Polis.tes Cl'i

nitus Felton, was observed to bite into and suck the juices from a 
pupa which she had discovered . 

The most important enemy of the species in an egg parasite, Tri
chogramnia 1ninutiim Riley; a minute, light-yellow wasp, adults of 
which issued from over two-thirds of the eggs of the butterfly foun _cl 
in the field'. From seven to eleven individuals have been observed 
to emerge through a small bole in the side of an egg. This and the 
other parasites are so effective in keeping down the numbers of 
Prenes nero that artificial means of contro_l need not be considered . 

. Pr enes ares Felder. 

' The larvae of this skipper, which are even less abundant in cane 
fields than those of Pr enes ·nero, have also been found on a number 
of other coarse-leaved grasses common in Porto Rico. 

The hemispher i cal, light- · 
green or yellow eggs are laid 
singly . The measure about 1.5 
inm. in diameter and are deli

FIG. lS . -Lateral cately reticulated; the reticula-
view of head and tions neaJ.· the apex being hex-

.. thorax of Prenes . agona l and those towards the 
ares Fe ld er. En-
larg ed 2 times. base linear . They hatch in 
(Origina l. ) three or four days, turning sil

very grey just before hatch ing. 

I . 
. 
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FIG. 14.-Cephalic 
view of head of 
larva of Prenes 
ares Felder. En
larged 2 tiines . 
(Original.) 

The young larva is transparent yellow, becoming light-green after 
feeding, with a larg e black head · and with a black lin e, appearing 
from above lik e a collar, on the tlorsal part of the first segment of 
the body and e;xtendin g on either side to the spirac le. The cater
pillar, as it emerges from the egg, is about .4 mm. long an.cl, sparsely 
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covered with stiff black ha1rs which disappear after the first molt. 
The fully grown larva is of a bluish grey green, with true legs black 
at tip and ringed with black, and a black collar on the dorsal pos
terior portion of the first segment, ending in lat eral enlargements at 
the spiracles (Fig. 13. ) The spiracles of this segment are black; 
the others are of the same color as the body and scarcely distin 
guishable. The head (Fig. 14.) is brown with m~dian and lateral 
niarkings of yellow, SQmetimes covering a larger area than the brown 
portion. Th e largest larva observed was 38 mm. long. 

Th e caterpillar feeds at night, eating the edges 
of the leaves, and rests during the day in a shelter 
111:::<le by pulling tog ether two or three leaves at 
their tips and holding them in place with silk. 
In this shelter a thin cocoon of white silk is spun, 
in which the larva pupates. 

The chrysalis (Fig. 15.) is light yellow, with 
creamy opalescent wingpads, and is covered with 
light yellow hairs . The head is specially hairy, 
dark-brown above, with brown crescents on the 
eyes. There are two large brown spots and several 
pairs of .smaller ones on the thorax. The proboscis 
tube is free , extending to the middle of the 11th 
segment . The chrysalis is about 27 mm. long. 
Adults have emerged on the ningth or tenth day 
after the · pupa was formed. 

The adult is dark-brown, thick-bodied, butter
fly, differing most markedly from that of Prenes_ 
ner·o by having the largest white spot on tp.e fore
wings irregularly rectangular. Beneath, the wings 
are marked with light, bluish-white, ·irregular . 
bands. The wing spread is about 35 mm. 

FIG. 15.-Chrvsalis 
of Pr en es· ares 
Feld 'er . En
larged 2 times. 
(Original.) 

The eggs of Pren es ares are parasitized by 
Trichog1·amma minutum, thirty-two adults having emerged from one 
egg. There are at least two small Ichneumonid parasites of the 
larva, Apantales pren edis Mues., which is black and Microbracon 
_sp . which is yellowish brown. 

Atrytone vittelius Fabr. 

The larva of this small skipper feeds on older cane leaves and 
· has twic.e been quite common at Rio Piedras. 

The eggs are hemispherical, about 1.3 mm. in diameter, grey be-
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low, darker towards the apex, and marked with hexagonal reticula
tions. 

The larva when first hatched are light g1:ey-green, so transparent 
that their . internal organs are plainly visible, but becoming green 
and more opaque as they begin to feed. On the first segment there 
is a dorsal black band, terminating laterally just above a black dot, 
and the head is .black, becoming lighter brown, lined with black, in 
the later instars . Fully grown caterpillars are 35 mm. long . The 
general color of the body is robin's egg blue, but looked at more 
closely is seen to consist of a lighter-colored network surrounding 
numerous darker spots subtending small ;ti.airs. There is a darker . 
medio-dorsal stripe, and the three anterior and the posterior segments . 
are somewhat more yellow-green than blue . The spiracles are yel
low, and the true legs are also opalescent light yellow. On the dorsal 
half of the first segment is a black half-ring ending on each side just 
above a large black spot. The head is roughly granular, dull yel
low, black where attached to the neck, around the outer edge and in 
front in two broad straight vertica l lines. 

The larvae feed at night, resting by day in shelters of partly
eaten, folded -over leaves, held togtther with numerous strands of 
silk, in which, after filling in the open ends with more silken strands, 
the chrysalis is formed. The chrysalis is 18.5 mm. long by 3.5 mm. 
wide, opalescent creamy yellow on the wings, lighter on the abdo
men, but a dull light red on the head, which also has many straight 
hairs, th~ rest of the pupa being faintly pubescent. The general 
appearanc .e of the chrysalis is similar to that of Pr enes ares, but 
s:r;naller and unmarked. 

. The adult is a small butterfly , with brilliant, shining, chrome yel
low wings, margined with black, having an expanse of about 27 mm. 

Cirphis (Heliophila) latiusciila H. S. 

This is the least ·important of the noctuids whose larvae feed on 
cane leaves in Porto Rico, largely because the caterpillars · fe ed on 
the leaves of large and maturll cane and usually occur singly. They 
usually feed on the edges of th e leaves, and are found in th~ day
time resting far down in the central whorl of leaves. The eggs have 
not been found . The caterpillars, though of similar appearance, 
vary considerably in color. Many are light greenish gr.ey, with 
numerous lines extending along the back and sides ; the head being 
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light brown and the spiracles black. Some are more yellowish and 
others browner, and others are some,vhat pinkish, especially between 
the segments. All larv 'ae have a smooth appearance, the smaller 
ones being genera lly lighter in color and more translucent. The full- · 
grown larvae are about 40 mm. long. 

The pupa is formed in a loosely constructed cocoon in old . leaf
shea ths or in trash adhering to the stalk or on the ground . It is 
dark-r eddish brown, smooth and polish ed, and about 19 mm. long. 
Th e pupal period is from two to three weeks_ 

'11he cream-colored adults hav e a wing expanse of about 35 mm . 
The body is cream colored, the forewings light grey and the hind 

0 

Frn . 16.-Eggs of Laphygrna frugiperda S. & 
A. Egg mass at left about twice natural 
size; a, highl y magnified egg, sicle view; 
b, snme from above; c, egg ready to ha tch, 
larv a showing thru the shell. (after Wal
ton & Luginbill. ) 

wings glistening white, bor
dered with grey. The front 
wings are speckled with two 
rows of black points, one 
close to the outer margin, 
th e other, of larger and 
more distinct points, less 
distal. There is also notice
able a bright spot near the 
middle of the forewings. 
Beneat h, the wings and 
body are lighter than above. 

There are numerous 
parasitic enemies of Oirphis 
latiusaula. The ubiquitous 
Triahogramma minutwni . is 
doubtless responsible for 
the destruction of many 
eggs. The larvae are para
sitized by Apanteles margi
niventris Cresson, and by an 
Eupleatrus. The naked lar
vae of the Eupleatrus feed 

on th~ outside of the caterpillar until they are fully grown and 
ready to pupate, when they cra,vl beneath the empty caterpillar 
skin and spin then· brown, ·oval cocoons. . Tachinid flies, Oompsilura 
oppugnato r Walton, also attack the larvae . The caterpillars have 

, never occurred in sufficient abundance to make the employment of 
artificial methods of control necessary. 
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Laphygma friigip erda S. & A. 

La.phygrnci frugip ercla is a well-known pest in all th e Americas, 
especially in the United States, where it is known as the fall army 
worm or southern grassworrn. It usually feeds on grasses or allied 
·plants, but when occurring in enormous numbers and having de
stroyed its usual host plants it will attack almost any gre en vegeta
tion. In Porto Rico it is a serious pest of corn and it is sometimes 
locally abundant on cane. Some . caterpillars will usually be found 
in any pasture and in low pastures of malojillo grass, especially those 

, subject to flooding, the grass may be entirely destroyed. Caterpillars 
are most abundant 
during the fall 
and winter months 
and at this season 
of the year con
stitute one of the 
principal enemies 
of young corn, 

FIG. 17.-Larva of Laphygrna frugip erda S. & A. En
larged 2 times . ( aft er Walton &, Luginbill.) 

whi~e they may entirely defoliate young gran-ciiltura cane and, 
although not killing the plants, may set them back so that they nevee 
catch up with unattacked plants. 

The eggs (Fig. 16.) are deposited in clusters, usually on plants 
on which the young caterpillars can feed, but sometimes on boards, 
posts, or stones in the field . The number of eggs in a clust ers varies 
from less than 50 to more than 200. When the 
clusters are large the eggs are placed in tiers, 
one layer above another. Th e female moth 
covers the eggs with a light grey, felty cover
rng. The individual eggs are spherical, glis 
tening p early or greenish whit e, about .5 mm. 
in diameter, with minute vertical ribs. They 
hatch in thre2 or four days after deposition. 

'l'}:le caterpillars when they first issue from 
the eggs ar e · about 1 mm. long , grey, with a 
<.:omparatively large black head. They feed to
geth er for a time, devouring the egg shells, and 
then disp erse in search for other food. Ev en 
when very small th ey travel considerable dis

FIG. 18.-Pup& of 
Laphygma frug i 
perda S. & A. 
(after Walton & 
Luginbill. ) 

tances and are aided in their progress by the wind. When the
eggs hav e been pla ced on tre es or fence posts the · larvae suspend 
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themselves in the air by a fin~ silken thread which, being broken by 
the wind, serves as a parachute to carry the little caterpillar to a 
considerable distance. 

The young caterpillars at first fefld only on tender foliage, usually 
chewing off the ~pidermis from one surface of a leaf, but lat er they · 
devour entire leaves . Except when young, caterpillars kept in con
finement attack one another and cannibalism occurs normally in the 
field when they are abundant, and is an important factor in reducing 
their numbers under such conditions. Larvae reared in the labor 
atory at Rio Piedras in May became full grown in twenty-one days 
after hatching, moulting six or seven times. With each molt there 
is a change in coloration and an increase in size, the caterpillars 
being about 32 mm. long when full grown . The genera l color of 
the large caterpillars (Fig. 17.) is olive green, with darker stripes 
laterally and more transparent and greener, from the food seea 

FIG. 19.-Adult of Laphygma frugiperda S. & A: a, Male 
moth; b, right front wing of female moth, both about 
twice natur al size; c, moth in resting position, natural size . 
(aft er Walton & Luginbill.) 

within, beneath. 
On the dorsum 
of each of the 
abdominal ~eg
ments are four 
large dark spots 
which outline an 
isosceles trap e -
z 1 um. Th ese 
spots and .an in
verted Y of 
white, light. 
grey, or ligh1 
yellow, 011 the 
yellow-brown 
head are con
stant character!'< 
by which thP, 
larv ae may be I 

identified. 
The caterpillars feed mostly at night, except on dark days or 

when the food supply becomes nearly exhausted. They usually re
main hidden during the day, on the groimd at the base of their food 
plant, or on sugar cane and corn, in the central whorl of leav es. 
When their food supply in one place becomes · exhausted they often 
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start moving in large numbers, to which habit is due the common 
name of army worm. 

When ready to · pupate, the caterpillar burrows into the soil to 
a depth of about an inch, where its movements hollow out a little 
chamber scarcely larger than its body. The pupa (Fig. 18.) is 
about 15 mm. long, glistening, dark reddish brown, rounded at the 
head end and pointed at the other. The pupal stage lasts from 
ten to twelve days. 

The adult moths (Fig. 19.) show considerable variation in color
~tion and markings, most individuals being variants from two gen
eral types. In one type the upper surface of the forewings is grey
brown, with markings indistinct or lacking; in the other the fore
wings are rather attractively marked with white, black, yellow
brown, red-brown, and pale blue. The hind wings are glistening 
white, bordered with grey-brown, both above and below. The body 
and underside qf the forewings are light grey-brown, darker on the 
upper side of the t1orax . The moths remain inactive and · hidden 
during the day; the activities of :flying, feeding, mating, and lay
ing eggs being carried ori at night. 

J'he parasites and predators on Laphygma frugiperda are nu
merous in Porto Rico. Three tachinid :flies, Frontina arclvippivora 
Will ., Gonia grassicornis Fabr., and Archytas piliventris v. d. W., 
are possibly the most important fa destroying the larvae. Their 
eggs are laid on the head or thorax of the larvae, into the bodies 
of which the young maggots bore. The maggots feed within the 
caterp illars and finally cause their death. 

The female of Cheloniis insularis Cress., after removing a por
tion of the covering of hairs from the egg cluster, lays its eggs in 
the eggs of the moth. Caterpillars from these eggs issue normally, 
but they contain the maggots of the wasp which kill them before 
they are more than half grown. Th e small caterpillars enter the 
soil as if to pupate, but soon die, and cocoons of the parasite will 
be found within the shriveled remains of the host caterpillar. 

Caterpillars are also killed by Apanteles marginiventris Cresson 
and two other parasites, common in Porto Rico, Trir.hogramnia minii
tum Riley and Eiiplectrus comstockii Howard, have been recorded as 
parasites of it in the United States. 

Two entomogenous fungi, Botrytis rileyi Farlow and Empiisa 
.sphaerosperma Thaxter, attack the larva .e; the fungous growth ap
pearing externally after the caterpillars are dead. 

A carabid beetle, Calosoma alternans Fabr., and an assassin bug, 
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Zelus rubidits Lap. & Serv., have been observed to kill caterpillars 
in the field . The blackbirds, mozambiqite or chango, and ani or 
jitdio, and lizards destroy many caterpillars and moths, and chickens 
and turkeys devour the caterpillars with avidity. 

The injury done by the small larvae of Laphygrna fritgip erda 
is not especially noticeable, but when the caterpillars are more nearly 
full grown the amount of food they consume becomes so great that 
overnight the grass or cane may be entirely defoliated. Unfortun
ately, it is usually not until this time that the presence of the worms 
is noted, and, because of their being nearly mature, and the amount 
of damage of which they are capable being nearly complete, the 
beneficial results of control measures which may be employed are 
greatly reduced. A1so, when the caterpillars have been abundant 
in a certain section another destructive brood of the worms does not 
often follow . This is because most of the caterpillars are usually 
destroyed by the tachinid flies, but they do not kill most of the cater
pillars until they are full grown and have finished their injury to 
the crop. The poisoning of such parasitized caterpi1lars will result 
adversely, as its effect is to kill the beneficial parasites-the tachinid 
flies-in an immature stage inside the caterpillars, which if left un
molested would prevent another outbreak of the army worms. 

A sharp lookou1; should be kept, therefore, for the presence of 
the small larvae and when they are observed to be present in num
bers on young cane, the application of powdered arsenate of lead 
will kill them before the damage is done. The poison can be dusted 
on the plants undiluted or mixed with ashes. No expensive equip
ment for its application is necessary, as it can be sifted out of a 
burlap bag or shaken out of a can with nail -holes in the bottorri. 
The modern mechanical dusters, however, avoid waste of the poison 
and get it on more thoroughly and evenly . A very litt1e bit of 
poison dusted into the whorls of young corn plants will make a 
surprising difference in getting an even stand, as these caterpillars 
are always present and usually in considerable and destructive abun
dance in corn in Porto Rico. 

As the caterpillars prefer to feed on grass, injury to cane and 
other cultivated crops often occurs in fields that have been aUowed 
to become grassy . When the caterpillars are so abundant on grass 
that they defoliate it, or it is destroyed by cultivation, they then 
quite naturally begin feeding on the crop. For this reason cane 
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fields ; and low-lying land immediat ely surrounding them, should be 
kept as free of grass as possible. 

Remigia (Mo cis) r epanda Fabr. 

Although R emigia. repanda has a wide distribution in th e Amer
icas, the only records of it as a pest of sugar cane are from Trinidad 
by F. W. Urich and from Demerara by G. E. Bodkin . In Porto 
Rico the caterpillars are oft en found with those of other species, 
especially L aphygnia friig ipe1·da and Prenes nero, and in such cases. 
can cause rather serious damag e. 

Th e eggs hav e not been observe d in Porto Ri co, but Bodkin re
ports that they are '' considerably less than one-sixteenth of an inch 
in diam eter, of a gr een color, and laid on the blad es of the grasses.'' 

The caterpillars are yellow grey, dark er above and below, with 
num erous fine longitudinal stripes on the lighter sides·, colored and 
marked so that when stretched out at rest they can be scarcely dis
tinguished from a dead cane leaf . Dorsally, at the sutures between 
the fifth and sixth and the sixth and seventh segments, are large 

. black and white spots, invisibl e when the caterpillar is straight, hut 
exposed in sharp relief when it is looped up. Th e caterpillars lack 
the first two pair s of abdominal legs and progr ess by loopin ~ up 
their body rather than by crawling , and are called loop ers or meas
uring worms. They ar e 35 mm. long when full gr own. 

Th e pup a is dark reddish brown , with a lav ender bloom, and 
is formed in a slight cocoon und er the leaf -sheath or in trash. The 
moth is yellow-brown with th e enormousl y developed hind legs of 
one sex covered with a dense mat of hair. The forewings are sub
equall y divid ed into thr ee areas by dark er transverse lin es, the more 
distal area being always sharply defined. Th ere are num erous darker 
curv ed and wavy lin es in th e median area, besid es a row of sp ots 
in th e distal area and a wavy lin e close to the margin . Th e hind 
wings are darker towards the margin, but more ; or entir ely , uniform 

...._ . in color underneath . Th e moths hav e a wing expa nse of from 30 
___ .,) to 40 mm. 

Th e Ta chinid flies, Phoro cera, daripennis l\facq ., Linna emyia ful-
1•1'.cauda Walton and H elicobia helic'is Towns ., are the most important 
para sit es of this insect, over nine -t enths of the caterpillars some
times being killed by them . Th e bla ck and yellow wasp Chalcis near 
rob1ista, Cress, and a yellow Ichneumonid, Rogas n . sp., have also 
heen bred from larg e caterpillars or from the pupa e. Th e Sar coph
agid fly, Sarcoplwga sternodont1'.s Towns. , has been reared from the 
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larvae of · both Remigia repa1ida and Laphygrna /Ngiperda, and even 
from white grubs, Lachnosterna vandine'i Smyth and L. portoricensis 
Smyth. Dr. Aldrich states that this is '' a strictly parasitic species 
as far as known and is an abundant parasite in the West Indies.'' 

Unless the caterpillars are observed when they are still small and 
poison applied before they have done much inj1:1-ry, it does not ap
pear desirable to attempt to poison them, as the parasites will usually 
prevent another outbreak in the same or nearby fields during the 
same season. Indeed, in one case observed, where an attempt to 
contro l by spraying with arsenate of lead was made, the delay of · a 
day in getting the poison ready after the injury to the cane had 
been observed made its app lication come so late that only a few 
caterpillars were killed, most of them having alr eady spun cocoons 
for pupation. From about twenty cocoons collected, not a sing le 
moth emerged, all having been parasitized, indicating that there 
would be no danger of another destructive outbreak of larva e that 
season, even though the poison had been ineffectiv e in killing many 
of the caterpillars. 

SUMMARY, 

The caterpillars which feed on the leaves of sugar cane in Porto 
Rico are pests of rather minor importance, due lar gely to their nor
mal natural control by parasites. Those which become butterflies 
have never been observed to be sufficiently abundant to eat the leaves 
of more than a few plants in a cane field , but two of those which 
become moths ( Laphygma friigiperda and Remigio . repanda) some
times, especially in low places, become so numerous as to entire ly 
defoliat~ considerab le areas of young cane . If the caterp ill ars are 
observed , while they are sti ll small and before th ey ha.ve done much 
injury dusting with powdered arsenate of lead will kill them and 
be a profitable operation. The poison is comparatively cheap in first 
cost and in app li cation and can be app li ed with inexp ensive home; 
made apparattJS. If the damage is not observed until the cater
pillars are full grown . poisoning will not only be ineffective in pre 
venting the d?mage they hav e caused, but may be harmful. Most 
of the caterp illars killed may contain the immature stages of bene
ficial parasites which, if allow ed to . live, would .insure this and ad
joining fields against injury from another generat ion of the cater
pillars that season. 
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